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2007-2014 JEEP JK MESH GRILLE
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

PART NO: JP-190010-BK & JP-190010-C 

Thank you for purchasing 
a quality Drake Off Road 
product. Please refer to 
the installation instructions 
below when installing this 
product.

SHOWN: JP-190010-C

• Straight slot screwdriver or body clip removal tool

TOOLS REQUIRED:

INSTALLATION:

Remove stock handle:
1. Using straight slot screwdriver or body tool, pop inner portion of the 6 clips holding 

factory grille to top of core support upwards.

2.  Using straight slot screwdriver or body clip removal tool pry the 6 clips upwards and 
fully remove.

3. Pull top portion of factory grille outwards.

4. Along bottom surface of grille there are 4 clips that secure it to the core support.  Use 
caution to not break them while pulling or gently hitting the grille forward with hand to 
pop the clips loose.  Be careful not to over extend wires running to turn signal lights. 

5.  Slide tab on Drake Mesh Grille with rubber grommet over the lower center pin of the 
OE grille.  Make sure top mounting bracket of Drake Mesh Grille somewhat lines up 
with top surface of OE grille.

6. Once all lined up carefully line up lower portion of OE grille so that the 4 clips are 
lined up and gently push on the front lower portion of the grille to pop the clips back 
into place.  You should hear them actually clip into place.  It may be necessary to 
gently hit the bottom area of the grille inwards to get the clips to pop into place.

7. Line up top holes and install 6 plastic push pins removed in earlier steps.  Take care 
installing center 4 clips.  Extra force pushing downwards on the grille and the clips 
may be needed.

If you are not happy with this product, for any reason, or found product to be defective 
in manufacturing, simply return it to Drake Off Road within 30 days of purchase and we will 
replace it - no questions asked. We stand behind our products one hundred percent, so you 
can sit behind the wheel with pride.

*Proof of purchase and dated reciept must be present with any return. All returned products are tested and 
if found to be damaged by the installer, no replacement will be issued. You pay the the cost to ship to us, we 
pay for the return shipping. Guarantee does not include any labor and/or tax charges incurred.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEE:
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INSTALLING THE MESH GRILLE

Step 2

Step 1  

Step 3

Steps 4  & 5

Step 6

Step 7
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 Hours: Mon - Thurs 7:45 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PST • Friday 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. PST

Also From Questions about Drake Off Road products, visit www.DrakeOffRoad.com 
or call our customer service department toll free: 855.DRAKEOR 

Jeep JK Fire Extinguisher Mount Bracket
New from Drake Off Road, our heavy duty Steel Bracket with 
dull black powder finish is used to mount Drake Off Road’s 
exclusive Fire Extinguisher (FIREX-MNT-DOR) or Flashlight 
Mount (LIGHT-MNT-DOR). Hardware included.

Drake Off Road Flashlight Mount
New by Drake Off Road, this universal Flash Light Mount is 
machined from 6061-T6 billet aluminum with a black anodized 
finish to match our popular Fire Extinguisher Mount part # FIREX-
MNT-DOR. Features include a red anodized quick release knob 
and versatile mounting options. This mount has been engineered 
to accept the most popular Flashlights.

PART# PRODUCT FITS
JP-181110-A FIRE EXTINGUISHER MOUNT BRACKET JK

PART# PRODUCT FITS
LIGHT-MNT-DOR FLASHLIGHT  MOUNT All vehicles

Fire Extinguisher Mount
NHRA approved, the Drake Fire Extinguisher Mount is machined 
from 6061-T6 billet aluminum with a black anodized finish and a 
laser etched logo. Features include a red anodized quick release 
knob, and versatile mounting options. Fits various sizes of 
automobile fire extinguishers. 
Clamps sold separately.

PART# PRODUCT FITS
A FIREX-MNT-DOR FIRE EXTINGUISHER MOUNT All vehicles

B FIRE-CLMP-S-DOR CLAMPS -SMALL (FITS MX100R) All vehicles

C FIRE-CLMP-L-DOR CLAMPS -LARGE (FITS MX250R) All vehicles

Clamps sold 
separately
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NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

Differential Cover – Dana 44 Axle
Rugged, tough, and ready to take on the most extreme off-road adventures imaginable! Add character to your Dana 44 axle with 
this aggressive patent pending tread design Differential Cover by Drake Off Road. Increase the structural rigidity of the whole axle. 

Increased oil capacity decreases the operating temperature of the gear oil. 
Engineered from high tensile nodular cast iron with a thick ½” mounting flange 
and a ¼” housing, this differential cover is ready to protect your gears and locker 
from the most punishing rocks and trail hazards! Incorporated recesses protect 
the allen bolt heads from trail damage. This is the perfect accessory for your 
Jeep JK or TJ, and it also fits all solid Dana 44 axles. These differential covers 
have a powder coated grey finish, class 12.9 hardware (18% stronger than grade 
8 hardware), and complete step-by-step instructions for easy installation.

PART # YEAR PRODUCT FITS

JP-110001-D44 ANY DIFFERENTIAL COVER ANY

2007 - 2012


